Love To Sew Boutique – Osage Beach, MO
The Birthstone Quilt Series
Tues, May 21 at 10:30 – 3:00
Class Fee: $12.00 for 1st class, then $10 for next classes, or Prepay Fabrics
and supplies with 3 or more classes for $30, or choose 12 months financing
with 0% Interest

Join Carol to create a birthstone of your choice in fabric! What an exciting salute
to yourself or someone you love! Everyone has a birthstone and you can learn to
make one for a nice pillow (blocks are 17” x 17”), or choose several for a great
tablerunner or bedrunner, or choose them all to make the whole quilt. (Finished
size is 63” x 84” or add more borders for a larger quilt)!
Not only do these look realistic with the depth and glisten like a real gemstone,
but these are made with a Brand New Paper Piecing Technique that uses freezer
paper with the fabrics right side up and you never rip out the paper in the seams.
In fact, you can re-use the full size template and freezer paper pieces over and
over again that are provided in the pattern! Carol LOVES this great technique
and you may never do paper piecing the same again! If you are brand new to
paper piecing, then this is a great method for you to learn!

Payment Options:
1. Option 1: Pay as you go with 1st Class = $12, then next classes are $10
each. Pay for any or each pattern ($18 retail) and fabric kit needed (price
varies – example above takes 8 pcs sold as special fat eighth cuts (18” x
11”) = $12 before 10% discount for all supplies = $10.80 for above Jewel
Example
2. Option 2: Prepay for any 3 Classes with $10 each = $30 and get 12%
discount on 3 or more patterns, fabric kits and other supplies needed
3. Option 3: Prepay for any 3 Classes or more with $10 each = $30 and get
15% discount on all 12 patterns ($18 x 12 = $216 – 15% = $183.60),
fabric kits (Avg $12 – 15% = $10.20 x 12 = $122.40), and other supplies
needed
4. Option 4: Prepay with Synchrony Financing with 0% for 12 month for any 3
Classes or more with $12 each = $36 and get 10% discount on all 12
patterns ($194.40 with 10% off) and fabric kits ($129.60 with 10% off) =
$360 financed = $30/mon payments + 10% off other supplies
 If you choose all 12 patterns and fabric kits, you will be receiving 105 fabric
colors!
 Bonus: Get a Birthday Bonus Discount coupon during your birthday month
block when purchasing all 12 blocks!
Supplies Needed:
 Your sewing machine and standard accessories, or rent ours: $5.00
 Standard thread for top and bobbin
 Microtex needle sz 80 or 90
 ¼” Quilting Foot O with scant opening or Clearview Foot or HP needleplate
foot/plate
 Pattern with full size template and freezer paper template
 Paper Scissors to cut Freezer Paper template pieces apart
 Add a Quarter Plus Ruler 12” and or 6” or Combo pkg
 Rotary Cutter and small cutting mat
 Optional: Fiskars 8x8 spinning rotary mat
 Straight Pins
 Optional: Dritz Numbered Pins
Call or come in to sign up no later than May 10 so we have time to get your
pattern(s) ordered and first kit prepared for our class on May 21. If you can’t
attend the class, you can also choose to attend the monthly UFO class on the 1st
Thur of each month to make up your missed block(s). Got any questions? We
will be glad to help!

